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"April is the cnielest month." 
--T.S. Eli_ot · 
Firil).g Line opens fire in Levy 
William Buckley Jr. (on the left physcially if not politically) faces off with Georg~ McGovern (right) as President Leon Botstein looks on. 
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Gregory Giaccio 
Editor-in-Chief 
On March 26, an episode of the 
public television debating show, 
Firing Line, was taped at the 
Jerome Levy Economics Institute 
here at Bard. The debate was 
modera~ed by Bard College 
President Leon Botstein. The de-
bate was entitled "Resolved: If 
You Want More Jobs, the Gov-
ernment Should Get Out of the 
Way." 
The side in favor of the resolu-
tion was headed by the famous 
conservative colunmist and host 
of Firing Une, William F. B~ckley 
Junior. Backing him up was Herb 
Stein, an economist and author of 
Governing the $5 Trillion _Dollar 
Economy; Representative Dick 
Anney from Texas, the -raioong 
Republican on the Joint Economic 
Committee;· and Phyllis Schlafly, 
author, radio commentator and 
columnist. 
The opposing side was led by 
George McGovern, former sena-
tor and Democratic presidential 
candidate in 1972. He was fol-
lowed by Michael Kinsley, editor 
of the New Republic,Robert Eisner, 
Professor at Northwestern Uni-
versity and author of How Real is 
the Federal Deficit?; and Hyman 
Minsky, noted economist. 
- Thedebatestat1edwithWilliam 
Buckley saying the best sOlution 
to the recession was to 11J?lant 
patriot_ missiles around Wash-
ington D.C. and fire them at any 
re~g legislator," unless they 
agreed not to fool around with the 
economy. Buckley's thesis was 
that al\ytime the Government 
stepped into the affairs of busi-
ness, they usually screwed up. 
Most government regulations, 
such as the Clean Air Act, cost 
more money then the benefits· 
were worth. Buckiey argued that 
government regulations have 
raised companies' operating costs 
dramatically in the past few years 
making it harder for businesses to 
profit, thereby causing a reces-
sion. ' · 
"I'm going to assume my friend 
Bill Buckley doesn't really want 
to get government out of busi-
ness," countered Georg~ 
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Fir~ng Line c~ptinu~d 
. Continued from page 1 followed by Phyllis Schlafly and men t . that the 
me~t at least teinj>orarily, they Mid\aelKinsley.Schlaflysaidthat economy was in a • 
ser\re the public in the long run." _theeconomicboomthattookplace recession. 
New chemistry 
professor 
Mike Poirier 
News Editor M<.Covemblamedtherecession in the Reagan years ended when "This is quite an 
onlackofgovernmentregulation, "in 1988 our government took a exaggeration," said 
such as in the S&L crisis. sharp turn to the left ... The whole Stein. -He arg~ed 
McGovern called upon the gov- idea that the govern-ment can that the economy Begi~g in the Fall 1992 se-
emmenttomakeanationalhealth micromanage our economy is ri- was in a process-of mester, Daniel Freedman will be 
care plan, convert cold war in- diculous." recovery and that joining the chemistry department 
dustries to peacetime industries, Michael Kinsley seize<;i the rhe- the governmen~ of Bard College as a tenure track 
and to educate the national work lorical strategic ground for the 
0 
should be -very professor. Professor Freedman 
force. day by taking the conservative careful of the mea- specializes in inorganic chemistry 
McGovern and Buckley were positiontoitslogicalextreme.Ac- sures -it. takes now andhasbeenteachingchc_,mistry 
-=---- !: -- _... ~ 
·cording to Kinsley, as it could impair fornon-sciencemajorsatHa.mHne 
the conservative future economic College. _ 
team had to argue success. ~'Iwaslookingtoteachatasmall, 
that "any and all The debate car- liberal arts school with a lot of 
attempts for the ried on for two interaction between teachers and _ 
governmentto ere- hours with each- students," explain~. Freedman 
ate jobs are harm- sidegettingintheir whenaskcd whyhe~asattracted 
ful." Kinsley ar- potshots at which- to Bard. --
gued that govern- ever debater took Freedman received his 
ment does havg their place at the _ bachelor's degree in Chemistry at 
someroletoplayin podium. However, Center to back: tvtinsky, McGovern, Kinsley Eisner Macalestcr College _and is cur- . 
business, by edu- no real headway was made. As outs than their public school rently completing his Ph.D. in in~ 
eating the public George: McGovern said, "Just as counterparts. This level of sue- organic photo chemistry at the. 
an9- by passing you [the opposing team} don't cess is achieved with less money University of Minnesota, in addi-
laws such as the wanttorenounceallgovcn1ment, than the public schools use. tion to his teaching at Hamlinc. 
Clean Air Act we don't want to defend every- Buckleysaidthatthiswasjustone As an undergraduate and a 
which industries thing government docs." · _ case of how the fre_e market_ can graduate student, he }J.as been ac-
would not impose Michael Kinsley summed up for run things more efficiently ,when tively involved ii1 research 
themselves. the team in favor of government there is no government interven- projects and hope~ to be able to 
Economist Herb intervention in· business. "They tion. include his own undergraduate 
Stein, was up next conceded that, in bad times, there Botstein concluded that the students in research endeavors. 
and he argued is ·a wle for government,'.' said question about whether or not the "Bard is very similar to 
against Botstein's Kinsley, "Inowturnthcfloorover government should be involved _ Macalester College where I studi 
introductory state- to Mr. Buckley for his gracious in economics at all"is the wrong ied as an undergraduate, and I 
· concession speech." question ... it seems that the gov- appreciated that atmosphere," 
However, instead of a conces- ernrnent is inevitably involved, continucdFreedman.''lhaveseen 
_ sion speech, Buckley pointed out and the question is how little or what teaching can be like with 
that public schools in New York how much." two or three hitp.drecrstudents at 
City are a dismal failure while The Firing Line debate 'will be the University of Minnesota, and 
students in parochial schools have aired on public television on Fri- it is not really teaching at all." -
highertestgradesandfewerdrop- day, April3 at 9pm. fJ' Dean of the College Stuart 
_ -Coll~ge Students: Drive 
_·an Ice Cream truck in your 
hometown in Conneticut or 
Westchester ~ounty this summ-er. 
Sell Good Humor andother ice 
creams·. Earn $650-$950 per 
week. Apply now, not in Ma:y. 
- . :# . . ; . 
Levine described the match be-
tween Freedman's interests as a 
teacher and what the college was 
looking for in a professor as "very 
strong. His own thi@ng about 
science and education.?tt the un-
dergraduate level and what we 
do here at Bard was rather per-
fect." 
Freedman will be teaching gen-
eral chemistry, analytical chemis-
try, and advanced inorganic 
chemistry next semester. He also 
hopes to tea~h a non-science ma-
jor chemistry course at Bard since 
he 11feally_ enjoyed teaching that 
kind of class at HarriHne." v-
- - ·--- -
. MICHAEL HAGGERTY 
_ ,, Account Agent 
· Allst.ate Insur~nc~_ Co~pany 
-... ---Route 9, Astor Square 
-- Rhinebeck, NY-12572 
(914) 876-3632 
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I call, you call, we all call for alcohol, or do we? 
Jeana c. Breton 
Staff Writer 
Drinking seems to be the most 
popular and consistent form of 
entertainment for students here 
atBard. Allofushaveeitherbeen 
there or seen it - people with . 
beer in hand and/ or standing in 
line· waiting to reach the keg. 
Sometime, a party is not consid-
ered worth attending without at 
least two kegs present. What band 
is playing? Who really cares as 
long as there are alcohol and 
friends to 'hang' with. If there are 
no friendly faces, some will settle 
for stumbling and dancing about, 
spilling drinks, smashing bottles, 
or throwing up in the bathroom. 
However, drinking is fun. Or, is 
it? 
Certainly not all the time. · Ac-
cording to President Bush, alcohol 
is .tithe most abused substance by 
students." College students spend 
over five billion dollars on alco-
holic beverages per year, causing· 
drinking to become the most 
?;elt:r 6jbdi(~IJI"'irj a lf(OJI'tlt~IJI( of 
7lu P~~dl(~ I Ql( E"'li~i 
/itJa~ aitJat a ¥1111ii/ t~o;;xd 
dlf (JJ( ,;r!MI "'''tJ. ~eu-elf tt~a~ftt 
eo.~to.a~~, l1ril10: ?f!l(-12, 
lft~tfft-12: /Voott-6;/ff. 
tr Oltir 205. 
Small 
Classes. 
BIU Scores. 
897-1311 
.THE. ~-PRINCETON _ 
REVIEW 
WeScoreMore! _ 
prominent campus health prob- apparent to ignore~ Drinking can happy one. 
tern. The more a per5on drinks, also become a very grave social ''You may not look drunk, or 
the more apt that person is to ~ problem. For exa~ple: charges sound drunk or even act ·drunk. 
~---------.But if you drink too 
much for you or your 
situation, you will get 
drunk. At that point, 
you put yourself and 
•· others around you at 
risk, possibly without 
even realizing it."This 
warning is given in 
several informational 
brochures about alco-
hol that are produced 
and distibuted by the 
New York State Divi-
sion of Alcoholism and 
Alcohol Abuse. This 
organization also has 
a hotline which any-
one with questions re-
u.;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;,;;;;o-.;;:=======-===:.;.;...;.~======-====:::;:;.;;.~ gardinganythingfroni. 
come· a victim of a fall, fire, or 
fight. That is not all. Excessive 
drinking also causes eighty-five 
percent of accidental deaths, sixty-
eight percent of drownings, and 
fifty percent of fatal a-utorr\obile 
wrecks. 
The health problem possibili-
ties of 'binge' drin~ng,~re too 
of rape against a University of statistics to what you should do if 
Richmond student were dis- youare(orhaveafriend who may 
missed· when the "icti m testified be) an alcoholic. The number is 1-
that she was too drunk to know SOD-ALCALLS. Some of the bro-
that she was being sexually as- chures are available at the career 
saultcd, and the ddendent testi- development office in the. base-
fied that he was so drunk that he · ment of South Hoffman, and 
"did not realize that she was not Jefferson Huang (Assistant Dean 
consenting. A true case, but nota forSfudcntDevelopment)canalso 
answer questions and offer addi-· 
tional information. B.R.A.V .E. 
counselors are also qualified to 
listen and discuss any concerns 
you might have. 
There are also government 
programs prepared to tackle the 
issue. One of these is the "Put on 
the Brakes" program started last 
year by the Office for Substance 
Abuse Prevention. 11Put on the 
Breaks" seeks to raise awareness 
about alcohol problems (espe-
cially those associated with col-
lege) and to encourage activities 
.that are not accompanied by alco-
hol. To aid this process they have 
put together several infonna tiona I 
and inspiring collections of ma~e­
rial available to any one who re.., 
quests them. Single· copies are 
even free. One can obtain Key 
Facts on College ·Alcohol Prob-
lems, Recent College Tragedies, 
or Strategies for Preventing Alco-
hol an9. other Drug Problems on 
College Campuses. To request 
material or to get a complete list of 
available information write to: 
"Put On The Breaks" 11426 
Rockville Pike Suite 1 00 Rock vi llc~ 
· MD20852.0r,calll-800-729-6686. 
Jason Patch: Making a Scene 
Caleb Frazier 
Features Editor 
know about things that are going by photocopying each issue and 
on.'~ Patch said that he had wanted keeping it to a very low budget. 11I 
toproduceamagazinefora while want to try to avoid having it 
but had had trouble deciding ex- funded," Patch said; "I want to 
actlywhatitwouldbeabout,then keep it a non-profit publication, 
A couple of weeks ago Jason· ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~ 
Patchaddedhisownpublication, ,(JI want to try to avoid having it 
a fanzine, to the few already in 
circulationhereatBard.Hepa8sed funded_ ... ! Want to keep it a non-
out a hundred to various students 
around campus. This way1 Patch profit publication, COmplete 
figures, about one in ten students . h 11 anarc y. will read it; and hopefully they 
will pass it on. J p f h 
When asked about the motiva- . -- a SOD a C 
tion behind fanzine, Patch; a so- Oiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
ciology major, said, 11there is an 
element of ego in it, but thaf s not 
really why I'm doing it. I. think 
that it is important to have a 
healthy environment here at Bard, 
and a lot of times you just don't 
realized that the subject most 
readily available to him was Bard 
itself. 
Patch produces the publication· 
completely by himself but tries to 
keep it as 11hassle free" as possible 
TV Commercial Acting Classes 
··Learn the techniques of acting 
·in· television commercials 
• All classes videotaped 
•Sharpen your acting skills 
•Taught by Screen Actors Guild 
Member, Dick Rizzo 
Call: 876-6051 
complete anarchy." 
Whenas.kedabouttheresponse 
he got from his first issue, Patch 
said that in general the reaction 
was positive. "One girl wrote me~ 
in response to one of the b?nds I 
announcing 
35 Mill Hill Road 
Woodstock 
~79.2251 ' 
&a:.cpt for. cclor 
reviewed. I got a lot of responses 
from students who are thinking 
of doing their own 'zine's, one 
student is thinking about doing a 
poetry 'zine and I think that's 
great; I want everyone on campus 
to do what they want." 
Whenaskedaboutfutureissues 
Patch said that it depended upon 
what mood he;s in at the time. He 
is planning to interview the edi-
tors of the various publications 
around campus and hopefully 
adding a cooking page. "I would 
also like to focus on the local music 
scene. I'm hoping to get some lo-
cal musicians to write a column if 
they feel like it." Patch went on· to 
say that he would like help from 
anyone who felt like contributin~ 
anything. 'lJ' 
201 discount 
~I - ~ p ' i~~;" 
·' 
328 Wall St. 
Kingston 
331.7780 
discouftl processing 
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Art ~ith. a mission 
·Black Center for curatorial studies opens 
Peter Boriskin 
Staff Writer 
The Richard and Marieluise 
Black Center for "Curatorial 
Studies and Art in Contemporary 
Culture" is not just some foreign 
building on campus, but rather 
will be working as o~e of Bard's 
i~tegral parts. Its mission is broad 
and encompassing. 
The Black Center is in the pro-
cess of systematically document-
ing art from the mid 1960's ~o the 
present, beginnign with the-
opening exhibit of the Rivendell 
Collection. The Rivendell Col-
lection will be displayed as a 
systematic collection of art, pri-
marily from the U.S., Europe and 
Latin America. -
The Center will use this as a 
forefront to analyze and interpret 
one of the most colorful, raw art 
eras in history. The new 38,000 
square-foot building is equipped 
witharesearchfadlityforvisiting 
scholars, a library, _archives, 
classrooms, and exhibition gal-
leries. So equipped, the center will 
attempt to offera coherent, multi-
disciplinary perspective, through 
which its students will be able to 
view the myriad of late twentieth 
century artistic endeavors. 
One of the foremost ideas and 
mind-frames of the Black Center 
is the perspective of growth and 
change.Forasfastasthemodenn 
art world is changing, there must 
be new models for future genera-
tions to follow through which the 
This f'ljday, April3-at 3:30 in 
the Kline Committee Room. 
Poet & novelist, Harty 
Mathews, will read. 
t61!. Marllet St. 
Red Hook, NY 11571 
.(914) 758-4t91 
Proprietor Patricia A. Merrall 
shiftlng seas of the art world may 
be viewed. It is such models that 
the Black Center is trying to. cre-
ate. Iiopefully fu"'"ture generations 
will be able to critically view and 
understand both the changing 
nature of art and its eve~-present 
and un~hanging nature as a his-
toric iitime-capsule;" 
The Center will serve as one of 
the foremost institutions for the 
training of students in the exami-
works will include paintings, 
drawings, sculpture, photogTaphs -
and video installations. These fa-
cilities and works will be avail-
able to scholars and students for 
study and will bethegroundwork 
for exhibitions by both guest cu-
rators and by students in the 
graduate studies program. 
April 2 through April 4, Bard 
College will celebrate the open- .. 
ing of the center to the public with 
an exhibition of the Rivendell 
Collection. The highlight of this 
inaugural event will be the inter-
national conference ti tied: "Art 
and Context: Exhibition, Inter-
pretation, and Curatorship in the 
Late Twentieth Century." There 
will be many other events on the 
gymnasium. same dates which will include a 
n~tionprocessofartselectionand · s~~~s of readings of J?Oetry and 
contemplation/ grouping of dif- fiction as we~l as mustc concerts 
ferent motifs for exhibition. It also from the 1970 s to the pre~n t. The 
hopes to financially sponsor the conference 'Yill ~e. ~e~plary of 
critical intellectual reformulation the type of mtcrdtsctphnary re-
of how art is understood, evalu- search that will be t~king place at 
ated preserved and appreciated the center. Among those attend-
in o~r time. ing the conference will be distin-
The center's collection will con- guished directors, curators, critics, 
tinue With the accumulation of and artists from the U.S. and En-
works from 1990 through the rope. rr 
end of the century. The range of 
BLACK CENTER INAUGUlU.L EVENTS ON APRIL 3 AND 4, 1992 
FRIDAY, APRIL 3rd: 
9:00 a.m.-Blithewood 
Conference Room: Registration 
for the conference 
10:00 a.m.-Biithel\'OOd 
Conference Room: Opening 
remarks by Leon Botstein and 
Conference Session I: The 
Curator's Task Bazon Brock • 
John Caldwell * Germano 
Celant *Chuck Close • 
Susanne Ghez • Kellie Jones * 
Jean-Hubert Martin 
, camp s .. x 
2:00 p.m.-Blithewood 
Conference Room: Conference 
Session II: Theory and-
Exhibition Yve-Alain Bois * 
Joseph Kosuth *Rosalind 
Krauss • Adrian Piper * Peter 
Schjeldahl * Peter Sloterdijk 
7:30 p.m.-Olin Auditorium: 
Pre-concert lecture by Leon 
Botstein 
8:00 p.m.-Olin Auditorium: 
Concert 
Enjoy a helpful and 
rewarding summer at Camp . 
Sussex wbich is located in 
the beautiful mountains of 
northern New Jersey and is· 
•
......... about one hour fiom ,tiew York City. We need MIF 
. counselors. Head 
pioneering. social worker, LPNIRN/Student Nurse, Jewish 
Cultural program. Salaries are attractive! Please call for · ·, . 
•ore infonnation.or ~-·t:oi.Camp Sussex · 
33 JJiatherwiCk Dr.Berlin~ N.J. 08009 
Phone (609) 753-9265 or (718) 261-8700. 
SATURDAY, APRIL 4th: 
9:00 a.m.-Olin Auditorium: 
Conference registration (for 
newcomers) 
10:00 a.m.-Olin Auditorium: 
Conference Session lll: 
Contemporary Art in Museum 
Settings Jean-Clu:istophe 
Ammann* Kathy Halbreich * 
Heinrich Klotz * Shinji 
Kohm.oto *Kirk Vam.edoe . 
12:30 p.m.-Center "for 
Curatorial Studies: Rib bon .. 
c:uHing and official opening of 
the inaugural exhibition of the 
Rivendell Collection of Late 
20th Century Art. The 
exhibition will be open until 7 
p.m. 
_ 3:00-0lin Auditorium: 
Conference Session IV: 
Contemporary Art and 
Exhibition Eric Fischl * Jeff 
Koons * Tim Rollins * Ingrid 
Sischy * Fred Wilson 
Another VieW Aprill, 1992 . -.. The· Bard Observer . il1 
·· Classifieds and Personals f 
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Let me cater your senior project or spe-
cial event. Good food at good prices. Call 
to book. The lady from The Dog House-
Meri Puccio (518) 537-4886 
•EARN EXTRA INCOME• 
Earn $2()()-$500 weekly mailing travel 
brochures. Forinfoimationsenda stamped 
self addressed envelope to: Galaxy travel, 
INC. P.O. Box 13106, Silver Springs MD 
20911-3106. 
HEADING FOR EUROPE this summer? 
.Jetthereanytimefor$169withAIRHITCH! 
(Reported in Letts Go! & NY Times.) For 
details: AIRHITCH® 212-:864-2000 
Stereo speaker 12tl x 17ft for $10. Hinter- SEX. 
ested call ext307 and ask for Jeana or leave 
a message via campus mail box 739. 
Seiuor seeks defunct (busted) TV sets-
Can You Move? 
Cage Dancers wanted for Menage a Trois. 
Drop a note in box 48. 
Friday after all, no thanks to you.-Luv, 
Beartrap 
any size-for senior project exhibition on Wanted: Someone to fix teleph<tne and 
April tO. If you are trying to get rid of one - answering machine. Will pay. Please call 
It's head butts, nasty cuts and cheap 
sluts when Steven Seagal dons a mini-skirt 
and heels in. his latest flick Punching For 
Love. Lots of chills and thrills, but no high 
kicks. or know someone who is, send a note to 758-5360. · · 
box 13 or call Sandro at 757-5716. Heck, I 
might even pay$. 
Computer for sale: mM PC CPU with 2 
floppy drives (5.25i'), added RAM, mono-
chrome monitor (all 1982) and a non-
functioning 1987 PC's Limited Keyboard 
(possibly.can be repaired). $50 or best of- . 
· Writer I Grad student seeks sunny To the cute bio major on third floor Rose: 
countrycottagewithlowrentandorbarter if the end of the world was approaching, 
services. Experienced in caretaking, you'd be dressed for it-an admiring clas-
fanning, administration. Jane, 8764452. sicist. · · 
. : · - fer. Call Erik at Bard ext. 273 or 274. 
Interested in trulyquiethousingonmain 
campus? Are you an upper college student? 
If yes, then drop a note with your name to 
box 1239. 
Itts beers, steers and queers in the latest 
Chop-Socky Western, Don't Kick Me In, 
starring Steven Seagal as an angry cow-
poke. This film breaks the rules in inno-
vation by having four words in the ti.~le. 
For sale: Qassical Guitar and case in 
good condition $50, . If interested, call ext. 
307 and ask for Jeana or leave a message 
via campus mail box 739. 
I'm leaving Bard and ne~ to reduce 
number of belongings. For sale: Ladies ice 
skates size 8, $15. Large gold framed mir-
ror $10.3 glass covered gold framed tiger 
pprtraits $5 each (original price $19.95). 
c Anyone who is interested in subletting 
this summer should see Heidi in the 
Graduate Office. Houses/ ap~rtments 
must be available from Jut;te 22 to August 
15. . . 
Erotic 
This is about making people hot and 
wet-USING YOUR BODY -SWEATING 
Single Silver Vibrator seeks warm re-
ceptive cavity to initiate meaningful vi-
brations through dialogue and song: An-
swer to Ms. Ultra Smooth WXBC AM 540 
Thurs. Night 6-7:00. 
Dear Sweetykins-:..Easter was delayed 
for one week. Maybe I'll have a Good 
Hey, Robin L., I'm a little sharp. Can you 
come over and pull my slide out for me?:: 
the World's Greatest King of Schwing. 
Movies in the student center: 
pril3: Valley Girl and REpo Man 
~pril 5: The Chase 
The Beer ·column 
·Phantom: This week I had the r~e op-
portunity to introduce the Finnegan to a 
beer he'd never tried before: Brooklyn 
Lager~ Brooklyn Lager is; not surprisingly, 
brewed in NY state. It inay come as a. 
surprise, however, that the brewery is in 
Utica. (Cheaprealestate?) BLisalittlelike 
New Amsterdam (also a NY beer) but it is 
slightly more bitter and more of a true 
lager. BL is one of the best American la-
gers in any category. 
Finnegan: I still prefer the New 
Amsterdam beer or ale, but this, the BL, 
comes in tied with the Coors Winterfest 
for a dose second among my favorite 
American beers. I am extremely glad that . 
I had the guidance of the Phantom and 
tried it. I had always assumed that BL was 
akin to the Pepperage Farm American II 
· cookie series- not the Saulsilito, but the 
New York- which has chunks of Racial 
Violence, Crack Babies, and spent 9mm. 
shells. Of course, I was really wrong-
Brooklyn Lager has none of that and a 
great taste too- even long after it's been 
downed. I finished mine in record time and 
want- no, deserve- another. 
Phantom: Well Finn, I guess you learn 
something every day. Believe Finnegan 
when he says that BL has a smooth, mild 
taste (like great dope through a cold bong) 
and a short, pleasantaftertastewhichmake 
it, by far, my favorite. Finn- why' d you 
Finnegan: I was gcmna say that.: "It has a 
reallygreatcolor.11 See?-Isaidit. Anyway, 
there's no contention that BL is the best 
lager I've tasted in a very long time. It 
beats out any of the Eurobeers that we've 
had this semester- hands down. 
Phantom: This week's second selection 
is one we've put off trying for months .. but 
it is a Genessee brew, so you can't really 
blame us. Still, the 12 Horse Ale is better 
than Genny's ot~er inept attempts at 
brewing beer .. The 12 Horse is thin like a 
lite beer, but not quite too thin. It's not a 
bad beer, but it doesn't stand up when 
compared to the higher quality beers 
against which it seems to be marketed. 
Finnegan: All true. 12H seems to be 
targeted against Bud Dry and the like. I 
find the 12H an OK beer- a little up scale 
from the Geimy Cream ale which it closely 
resembles. But the aftertaste leaves a lot to 
be desired. Of course it's better than the 
regular Genny. In any case, the 12H is 
good for a low-price beer. 
Ph & F- Surprise- we've got another one 
of our weird beers· that you cant get up 
here (cause we're in a culture free zone). 
This beer has been personally imported 
from England by the Phantom. Of course, 
before it was imported from England, it 
was exported to· England from here. A 
complete waste of. time and effort, but 
since this beer has apparently don~ more 
thought we'd put an end to its existence 
once and for all. Nobody likes a smart ass 
beer. 
The beer is called Gator, and if you are 
ever in Florida and stumble across an 
aligater urinating into a bottle, you've 
found the brewery. Actually it's not all 
that bad;it' s just too light. It tastes like what 
Corona would taste like if it weren't Mexi-
can. It's a little citrusy, as if the aforemen-
tioned alligater had a cold that week (nice 
image, huh?). At any rate, we won't rec-
ommend that you go out and buy $Orne 
Gator, which is a good thing because you 
can't. 
12 horse ale 
Beverage ID8}} 
super.market of beer and soda 
Rt. 9 2M1LES NORTH OF RED HOOK TRAFFIC LIGHT 
e Diet Rite 
S 1.29 I 2".1iter 
e Beck's 
$9.99/12 pk 
e Haake 
Beck 
S3:79/6pk 
~ e Moosehead 
$3.99/ 6 pack 
Budweiser 
$12.491 case 
e· Piels 
Draft 
$7.49/case 
.6 
Men's tennis ready for 1992 season 
Bard's.men's varsity tennis team 
opened its 1992 campaign on 
Tuesday, March 31st, wit~ a 
scrimmage against Dutchess 
County Community College. 
Their first in the Indlepen-
dent Athletic Conference will be 
agains~ Steven's. Institute of 
Technology this Wednesday, 
April 1st. Coach Joel Tomson's 
major concern was how to fill 
tions vacated three 
graduating seniors a,nd one trans-
fer student. Lou Die, the Blazers' 
number" one from .1991, trans-
ferred to Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology, while No.2 Chris 
Lennen, No.3 Matt and 
Titne to Play Ball! 
Matthew Apple 
Sports Editor 
Quickly wrapping up intramu-
ral pre-Spring Brea~ finals: Liquid 
Smoke II won its Second title in 
two years by beating the FL 9's in 
the Stuart Levine Intramural 
Basketball Tournament by a score 
of 56 to 39, while ?Hey Fe lias de-
feated Let's Play Soccer by a foot, 
5 to.4, for the indoor soccer title. 
Now, on to more important 
things; intramural softball. Last 
year, twenty-seven teams com~ 
peted in four separate leagues. 
Playoffs were held, more playoffs 
were held, and eventually I Did It 
With James Brown beatthe Pithers 
in the championship game. But 
that is all history, as that all hap-
pened at Starky Stadium, whose 
outfield is now gobbled up by the 
library addition construction. A 
new soccer I softball is being pre-
pared behind the Stevenson 
Gymnasium, but since the grass 
seed won'ftakeroot until the end 
of this year, playing there would 
leave softball players up to their 
waists in mud. 
The interim softball field will be 
on Tewksbury field, so softball 
players will only be up to their 
ankles in mud. I mean it. When it 
rains, it will be fun to play on 
Tewks field, 1Cause Lake Leon 
won't be the only ·inexplicable 
standing pool of water out there. 
As the new softball playing field 
will have .. .interesting dimen-
sions, I suggest everyone playing 
NOW 
AT 
Comfort Footwear 
65 Tinker St. Woodstock 679-2373 
softball take ad vantage of the area. 
For example, it is the avowed goal 
of a few undisclosed members of 
an undisclosed team to park a 
foul ball straight back onto' the 
roof of Tewksbury. And, since the 
left field foul line may cut through 
the very end of the Tewksbury 
parking lot, aiming for .a 
neighbor's car may be a worthy 
challenge if you bat righty. The 
giant paperclip is also a reachable 
goal for the left-handed pull hit-
ter or righty opposite-fields hitter, 
although you'd probably need 
forearms like tree-trunks to smack 
one that far. 
There is, however, one draw-
back to coed intramural softball. 
Besides the at-least-two-men-or-
women-on-the-playing-field-all-
the-time rule, this year, like the 
last, requires that all players avoid 
alcohol while playing in a game. 
No alcohol of any shape or proof 
will be allowed on the playing or 
on team benches. While alcohol is 
permitted in the stands, no multi-
user containers (kegs, cases, etc.) 
will be allowed. Players are not 
supposed to be able to hide their 
beer in the stands, although most 
probably will anyway. Just be 
warned that umpires have the 
authority to enforce the alcohol 
No. 5. Noah Samton graduated 
last spring. 
Sophomore Henri Ringel was 
the front runner to win the No. 1 
spot after playing exceptional 
tennis as the No. 4 last year for 
Tomson. Last year's No. 6, senior 
Isaac Halpern, moved up to the 
top four, while newcomers 
sophomore Ian Brandt, freshmen 
Gabor Bognar and Michael Poirier 
grabbed remaining spots in the 
singles positions. Other players 
with potential to break into the 
top six are junior Bill Yeskel, 
freshmen Damnath DeTissera, 
Yaniv Tomer and Alex Chasler. 
The highlight of this year's 
season should be on Saturday, 
April 4th, as the Blazers travels to 
play New York Polytechnic at the 
National Tennis Center in Flush-
ing Meadows, New York, where 
the U.S. Open is held. · 
Tomson looks forward to being 
equally balanced throughout the 
top six players, which may mirror 
the .. 1991 season with-·more victo-
ries at the No. 4 through No. 6 
spots and second and third 
doubles. '1do not believe the team 
has a powerful top end of the 
lineup, but the bottom half play-
ers are strong enough to pick up 
points in many of our matches," 
said Tomson. ;'Balance and con-
tinual improvement should be 
characteristics of this year's cam-
paign." __ 
Following the season opener at 
Steven's Tech and the journey to 
Flushing Meadows, the Blazers 
will host Yeshiva on A pril5th and 
theHawksofSUNYNcwPaltzon 
the 5th. Bard is now a dual mem-
ber of both the NCAA Division III 
and the NAIA, and will host the 
NAIA District 31 Tournament 
home on Saturday, April 18th. 
V' 
Play softball, and see if you can hit the giant paperclip on Tewks field. 
rule by throwing players out of CompetitiveorRecreationaldivi-
games. Therefore, it might be ad- sion {and if your team is real good, 
vi5able to have alcohol provided do the rest of us a favor and play 
before, and after, you play, if you in the competitive division, 
wish to partake in drinking. okay?). Softball rules and any and 
Furthermore, team rosters will all other information can be ob-
still be accepted until Friday, and tained by calling Kris Hall at ext. 
team captains should write down 530. 
whether they want to play in Jhe 'lJ' 
Protect Native wasarecognitionofanattempta~ In it, Richman quotes Robert 
assimilation of Native American Cr3~dall's (Brookings Institution Americans ·· ~ah.les.asapotentiallytrulyinspi~ seruorFellow)speeufatioriswhkh 
rationalandguip.ingforcebecause are that "guilt" is the motivation 
. th~y parallel and reinforce the for what he asserts is the "sue-
Dear E?ttor, . _ . . _ necessity for environmental ceeding too well in _taming na-
- awareness and protection. .;c·fure." I suppose what is meant is 
-I~ our Worldwide soci~ty in _ This should be ~n~~~aged tor that, like :r;apists, the "people" he 
whichthetraumasofchange,war, the good of worldwide society. referstofeelremorse'atwhatthey 
poverty, starvation, displacement, However pride in our Native·- have done. 
environmental degradation, an~ . American heritage requires pro- ·However, it seems to be thafhe 
overpopul~tion are increasing, it tective legislation. It can only be a is conftised on at least one point, 
is a particularly important time backwards step not to enact it. and that is that it isn't the rapist 
for p~oples being allowed the . who is creating the (envirornrien-
perpetuation, protection and in-_ An4y Wing · · - tal) and other controls. It is the · 
tegrity of their cultural and reli- victims through the power which 
gious traditions. . Business needs has been exerted on legislators. 
InourcountryNativeAmerican Getting back to Ferguson's 
rights are not be~ng protected COflSCienCe uCaliforpf~ }-fostility Towar~ 
because current laws h.ave _no_ B:U:s\ness." He, too, is attempting 
teeth. Congress is being urged to .. to tum reality around. The ''Has-
rectify this which should be sup~ Dear Editor, tility," like the feeling~ of anger 
ported._ · experienced by anyone who has 
For instance, the fact that_ !he Two items which demand re- been victimized, is actually a self-
Peyoteq~rcmonyhasbeenderued sponsc! and I will give them that defense response. In our country, 
by one judge's decision can only much respect here, are also of "regulations, delays and prohibi-
b.e t~rmed an act of persecution, national interest. · tions" have come about as are-
prejudice and ignorance. - 1. California Assemblyman sponse as welL If ''b~sincss" does 
Theimpositionof''whiteman's" Ferguson~s Press Conference re-~ notactwithconscience,discipline, 
values should, by this time, be port, uCaliforriia's Hostility To- awareness -and consideration, it 
considered with such suspicion. ward Business" and2., the excerpt will continue to find itseiTin the 
that this decision s~ould be im- from Louis s. Ridlman's article in difficult situation it fac~s today. 
mediately reversed. the March fortune Magazine: lfasocietyfeelsastronginclina-
In fact) what began to occur ~~How zealous Greens Hurt tion toward celibacy ("curbed 
throughout this country parti~u- Growth." growth"), the last thing ·which 
_larly with the "hippy" movement should be done is relax the 1a ws 
.....----------------------....;...o--...--~ :against rape. Of course, Richman 
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and Ferguson-would have us be-
lieve that there rr~ver was, isn't 
now, and never will be a rape 
in the hope that we will get used to 
further atrocities and start accept-
ing them as normal. All this, un- -
<der the aegis of our "heal~h and 
safety'' is to be overlooked in the 
name of helping the "state's re-
covery'' and overcoming the ure-
7 
cession." . to its constituents about our 
If business wants to succeed, it nation's efforts as actively en-
had first better determine if there gaged world Citizens. · · - ~ 
is a neCd, and -then proceed care- #. 
· fully and with love if the 11Hos- Andy Wing 
tility'' is to be abated: · 
P.S. On second thought, I guess 
I didn't get Robert Crand.all's 
"guilt'1 at "succeeding too well in 
taming nature" because his idea 
is do anything at any· cost and get 
away with it. 
Support 
UNCED 
A mini-edit(frial 
by Gregory Ciaccio 
Imagine my disgust and 
distemper when I walked into the 
post office today to find ballots 
strewn all over the place. Have· 
you imagined it yet? It's not pretty 
is it? Well neither is Bard politics. 
Bard politics used to be smeared 
with corruption and incompe-
. tence. Then we expelled young 
D rrd't Richard Nixon and things looked ear .c.1 1 or, b . h H h . ng ter. owever, t at was JUSt 
-·the sun glinting off of some 
I do not feel that we have any f • b ld t p rr 
other choice because we are re- p~o es_sor 5 a .?P0 · 0 1 Ics· are 
'bl -- d - d ld still dmgy because some of you_ 
sponst e an conccme wor . d , Wh. 
't' th t bef 11 t' . t JUSt on tcare. en you pass up c1 1zens an o u par tctpan s . h 1 d t f th u •t d N your ng t to vote, someone e se 
_a.n suppor ers ~ . e ~1 e a- will make that choice for oti. 
tlonsConferenceonEnvironment 5 l'k d I yc · . omeonc 1 e me an vote tOr 
and Development (UNCED). Ri h d N' t' · With~ut appropriate encour~ We har Ixodn e~et ry tlme.h h 
. . en you on vo e, w et er 
agement, wewlllnotonly m1ssan 't' . 1 1 ti' 1 B d . . . • 1 s m a oca na ona or ar 
opportumty to make sigmf1cant . · ~ . 
., • fc t t ld 'd electwn,yougiVeupanothernght 
sleps m an e tOr a wor WI e y . · h -
· 't' t' too. ou g1ve up the ng t to, progress m nu 1ga tng many 1 . b h h · 
t . d"ti" b t 1 comp am a out w at t e wmner nega 1ve con 1 ons, u severe y y h d h 
h d . th h tt t screws up. ou ave one not -an 1cap ose w o are a emp- . . . 
ing to work toward their goals. mg to preventt~eu screw-~ P' that 
W THE f makes you gutlty. That 1s why c are · consumer o re- . . 
someone has been putting rrYou 're 
sources, the most powerful nation 
in so many ways. Our leadership 
is indispensable; ourparticipa tion 
vital, especially the President's, 
who should give no less than his 
blessing. . 
I urge Congressional support of 
the UN~ED and communication 
Guilty"signsallovercampus. You 
probablytho~ghtwedidn'tknow, 
didn't you? 
- Well, if you're not going to vote 
because you don't know _or like 
either cantidate, the least you 
could do is recycle. But that's an-
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.BARD COLLEGE: APRIL2 8, 1·992 
_ Black Center, ln;tuguration: . 
Apri12 to 4: The Inauguration of the Richard and Mareluise IDack 
Center for Curatorial Studies and Art in Contemporary Culture will 
· feature an international conference on April3 and 4: Art and Context: 
&hibition,Interprttation, and Curatorship in rM LAu Twentieth Century. 
Partidpants to include distinguished museum directors, curators, 
critics and artists from Europe and the US. Formal dedication of 
facility and the opening of the exhibition surveying The Rivendell 
Collection of Late 20th Century Art will also take place. For more 
information cal1758-7598. 
Dance Theatre 11992: 
Dance Theatre 11992 will be held on Apri13,5,6 at 8:00PM and on 
AprilS at 3!00 PM in the dance studio, Avery Arts Center, Blithewood 
Road. No reservations are necessary. 
Dance Performance: . 
April4 at 8:00PM the Ellen Camfield Dance Company, based in NYC, 
will be performing in the dance studio. Ms. Cornfield danced with the 
Merce Cunningham Dance O>mpany for ten years and since has gone 
on to form her own company which has been performing extensively 
for the last three years in this country, Canada, England and Gen;nany. 
The companies appearance at Bard is made possible by funding from 
the New York State Council for the Arts and the Bard Center. 
Reservations are recommended, please call 758-6822. 
Soviet Studies Club Happenings: 
Thursday, April 2, at 7:00PM in Olin 102 Vladimir Gurin from the 
Leningrad College of Arts will give a l~ture entitled: The Russian 
. Nat.ional Orara.:ter in Russian Music of 70·80 years of the 20th Century. 
The lecture will be translate<i by Marina Pctrova. 
Thursday, April 16 at 7:30PM in Olin 203, Bruce McOellan, a 
translator and poet will give a lecture entitled: Translation of Russian 
Poetry. 
. 900 Years of Music-A Festival of Women in Music 
~Directed by Joan Tower,Composer and Nancy B. Reich, mu~lo­
gist. AprilS. There will be a panel discussion at 3:00 PM in Bard _Han, 
featuring six lively women from different fields of music. The Concert 
at 8:00PM in Olin Auditorium will involve over fifty performers 
including students, faculty and guests. Beginning with medieval 
chant, it will trace the music of women composers from the past up to 
the present and close with a performance by the jazz vocalist, Jeanne 
Lee with Leo Smith on Trumpet and Newman Bale~ on drums. 
Renaissance Scholar Lecture: 
The Division of Languages and Literature presents Jeffrey Knapp, 
University of California-Berkeley. Author of a recently published 
volume in the California New Historicism series, An Empire Nowhere: 
England, America and Litemturc from Utopia to THE TEMPEST. Knapp 
' will speak on The New World of Shakespeare's Historks. Tuesday, April7 
at 8:00PM in Olin 102. For more information contact Deirdre 
d'Albertis at ext. 393. 
. Freshman Semitlar Faculty and Students: 
The presentation, The European Impact of Africa, scheduled for Monday, 
March 30 has been m~>Ved to a new date: THURSDAY, APRIL 9 at 
7:00PM in the Olin Auditori~. Mark. your calendar! 
· Dance Club Workshop: 
The Dance Oub presents an open workshop in a movement technique 
called contact improvisation. Everyone is welcome. No dance 
experience is required. The Dance Studio/The Theatre on Sundays 
from 4:00 to 6:00PM beginning March 1 and going until May 3. 
Blum Art Show: 
Super-Graphics of the '60s will be on view at the Edith C. Blum Art 
Institute from March 18 through the summer. The Blum is open noon 
to 5:00PM and closed on Tuesdays. 
National Endowment for the Humanities: 
There is a National Endowment for the Humanities (NEH) poster on 
THE WEEK~Y COMMUNITY INFOR-
MATION N EWSLEITE'R . IS BROUGHT 
. TO YOU BY THE DEAN OF STUDENTS. 
the bulletin board outside of the Dean of the College's office which 
describes NEH Fellowships and Summer StipendS. Application 
deadlines are June 1st for 1993-94 Fellowships and October 1 for 1993 
Summer Stipends. Please stop by to review this poster. 
Henderson Computer Center 
Extended Houxs for Sen.ior Projects 
In order to help you out with your projects, the Henderson Computer 
Resources Center will have extended hours during the last two weeks 
of April. These hours will be as follows: Sunday, Apri119- Thursday, 
April23, 9:00AM to 2:00AM and Sunday, April26- T_uesdo.y, April28, 
9:00AM to 2:00AM. 
Services for Christian Students: 
Sundays: 
8:30am: Ecumenical Service, Bard Chapel 
9:30am: Van to St.John's Episcopal Church and St. Christopher's Catholic 
Church (meet in Kline parking lot) 
Mondays: 
7:00pm: Singing and Worship -
7:30pm: Bible Study /Prayer Group (both in Bard Chapel Basement) 
' Wednesdays: 
9:00 to 10:00 am: Singing and Worship (Chapel) 
Transportation Schedule: 
Friday: Rhinecliff 
meet at Kline at 8:00pm for the 9:11 pm train 
Poughkeepsie 
meet at Kline at 6:00pm for the 7:13 pm train 
Saturday: Hudson Valley Mall. Meet at Kline at 5:45pm, returns at 
10:00pm ' 
Sunday: Rhinecliff: ¥eet the 5:52, 7:17 and 10:01 pm trains. 
Poughkeepsie: Meet the 7:43pm train 
Church: 9:45am to 12 n9on (StJohn's) 
THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY 
6:00pm 
Model U.N. Meeting 
6:30pm 
BBSO meeting 
Kline Committee RM 
7:00pm 
Soveit Studies Club 
Lecture- Olin 102 
7:00pm 
International Relations 
Qub 
Kline Commons 
7:30-10:30 pm 
Peer Tutors 
Third Floor ASpinwall 
12:00NOON 
Calendar Deadline 
Dean of Students Office 
5:00pm 
Vacation Begins 
5:00pm 
Observer deadline for 
outside submission 
6:30pm 
Jewish Students 
OJganization, Shabbat 
Services 
Bani Hall 
8:00pm 
Dance Theatre I 
Avery Arts Center 
8:00pm 
Dance Performance 
A very Arts Center 
8:30am 
Worship Service 
Chapel 
(See Above For More 
Information and other 
services) 
4:00-6:00 pm 
Dance_Workshop 
Dance Studio 
7:~10:30pm 
Peer Tutors 
Third Floor Aspinwall 
8:00pm 
Dance Theatre I 
Avery Arts Center 
3:00pm 
Dance Theatre I 
Avery Arts Center 
3:00-5:00 pm 
Poetty Room Open 
Olin 101 
6:00pm 
French Table 
College Room 
Kline Commons 
6:30pm 
BBLAGA meeting 
Kline Commons 
7:30-10:30 pm 
Peer Tutors 
Third Floor Aspinwall 
8:00pm 
Dance Theatre I 
A very Arts Center 
8:30pm 
Observer writers' 
meeting 
Third floor Aspinwall 
1:30pm 5:00 -7:00pm 
Music Lecture Russian Table 
Olin 104 Kline College Rm. 
6:00pm 5:45pm 
Coalition for Choice BBSO meeting 
meeting President's Kline Committee RM 
Room Kline Commons 
6:30-8:30 pm 
7:30-10:30 pm Poetry Room Open 
Peer Tutors Olin 101 
Third Floor Aspinwall 
7:3Q..10:30pm 
7:30pm Peer Tutors 
AAMeeting Third Floor Aspinwall 
Aspinwall302 
7:30pm 
8:00pm Scottish Country 
LASO Dancing- Manor House 
Kline Commons 
Committee Room 8:00pm 
Music Festival 
8:00pm - Olin Auditorium 
Renaissance Lecture 
Olin 102 
.. ··~~ 
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.·in EditQ~r rampage 
~======~ 
~-~ ­
by Albert Camu-s 1 
Staff Existentialist 
Over Spri~g Break, Greg 
Giaccio, Observer Editor-in-Chief: 
went on a killing spree 'in 
Tewksbury wounding two people 
in the knees- and killing eight 
others. · · · 
Cletus McFet\.!s, a sheriff's 
deputy, described the maddened 
editor: "He was like a -rabid wol-
~erine, only he was 'bigge~, 
heavier, dressed in black, carried 
a nine iron and what seemed to be 
a wood,looked like Greg, walked 
on his hind legs and shouted 
'Anyoneupforgolf?Fore!'instead 
of 'Grirr, rowrf like wolverines 
usually do, especially the ·rabid 
kind." 
No one is quite sure what set the 
Editor off. Colleagues seem to 
think that it was related to his 
diet. 
"I seem to think that it was re-
lated tohisdiet,"saidMattApple, 
who is now Editor-in-Chief until 
Ciaccio returns to his position, "It 
definitely couldn't have been the 
stress of having a staff that misses 
all their deadlines, is generally. 
incompetent and stabs him ·in the 
back every chance they get. Greg 
was used to that by now. Besides, 
he never got any fiber. How can 
you live without lots of fiber?" 
Giaccio apparently start~ his 
rampage in Tewksbury, killing 
one resident there' and wounding 
two others. Ciaccio brought seven 
other captives into the lounge on 
the first floor apparently to be 
used as hostages or a cheap alter-
native to pork. Police pinned him 
down in a standoff that lasted 
fifteen minutes; ending in f~ery 
doom and the death of the seven 
hostages. 
"He didn't care about the hos-
tages so we figured, 'Heck, why 
Arti?t 's interpretation of the massacre. Professional golfers usually prefer a 6 iron for a difficult approach. 
should we? Let's kick some hip- ;'He had nervous twitch'es, was "He seemed mad at the world," 
pie ass!' Then v..~e threw in the white with shock, underfed and said Tewksbury slaughter survi-
grenades," said Deputy Cletus seemed palsied. I tried to admin- vor, Rick O'Shea, "He just asked 
McFetus, "It was~beautifuH Ka- isteremergencytreatment,buthe me if I wanted to play kneecap 
Boom! It went just like· that, Ka- kicked me away. I didn't reflize golf. When I asked him what that 
Boom!" : helookedthatwaywhenhealthy," was he just shot me in the knee 
Amo~g the hoi·rifie_d residents reported a volunteer. and said 'Ha, I just got a hole in 
spared in Giacciq's rampage was The Sheriff's Department one! Work on that handicap, 
Ean Sheehy. Apparently, Mr. broughtGiacdoinunscathed,"We punk!"' . . 
Sheehy survived ~he slaughter by treatedo hi~ nice. It was obvious Psychology professor Frank Oja 
remaininginhisJ;oom, tokingup by his actions that he wasn't no said th~t he had c:Iiagnosea 
and listening to~ Donovan and gun controllibera~, which makes Ciaccio's problem. "It seems that 
Nina Simone. : him O.I<. in my book." a life of stress and an unresolved 
When found br Red.~ross vol- ?ne of ~e ~o living victims Find where it's continued on by 
unteers~theywe~yhomfledtofind satd that G~accio seemed mad at yourself. Do 1 have to draw yorl a 
S~~hym aseenupg state of shock. the world. map or something? 
' / 
College in a Pa11ic WHAT IS THIS? . Something I found 
Republican sighted' on campus 
by Patricia Buchanan 
No relation 
one scout, and then the invasion :m.ailded to see his child at Bard. 
comes. That's the way it went He was adnlitted, but only with 
down at the University of New an escort and with the provision 
Hampshile." · _ - that he would nottalkabouttaxes 
No one has been able to identify or prayer in schools. _ 
the Republican, alfl!ough he bore "We have no such guarantee 
There was a _bit of excitement a strong resemblance to Marlin . from these Republicans who feel 
and controversy recently when a Fitzwater. Bard stUdents have al- they have a right to drive right 
Republican was sighted on ready started to ·moblize their downAnnandaleRoadwhenever 
Annandale Road. Apparently he forces against the potential Re- they feel like it. He could have 
was wearing a pin-stripedsuitan~ publican onslaught. spread his filth . about .the_ death 
carried a briefcase. · 'We're not going to put up with penalty or Pro-life issues or even 
"I thought it was suspicious thlsblatantinvasionofourrights," supply side economics. People 
when I saw he was driving an said Rainbow Schnauffer, leader have no idea just how dangerous 
American car. Sure enough, on of the Republican-Free Campus this incident was," said Rainbow 
his rear bumper he had a 'Nixon Organization. 'We have circled Schnauffer, president of Republi-
in '60' bumper sticker," said eye- the campus with crushed glass, cans Off Bard, and also a client. 
witness RainbowSchnauffer. barbed wire and landmines. We The Republican National 
The situation diffused itself want to send a clear message that Headquarters had no comment. 
when the Republican drove right this is not a Republican campus Theyrefutethestatementthatthey 
through the campus and didn't andwedon'twanttheirkindhere. are looking to invade Bard Col-
stop. Besides, this one looked like lege, saying,"Who wants it? It 
'We're pretty sure he was a scout . Marlin Fitzwater, what if the next doesn't have a suitable library." 
for more," said Rainbow_ one looks like Barry Goldwater?" Rainbow Schnauffer, a Gender 
Schnauffer, leader of the Bard This is not the first time aRe- Studies major seeking her 
Republican-Watch, a watchdog publican has been on campus. In Bachelor's degree, said that this 
group which keepsacloseeye.on 1975 a Republican parent de- . was a blatant lie. "Undercover 
the GOP. ''They usually. send in DeinocratstoSpyonRepublicans, 
T:he Entertaintnent 
Cotntnitt.e.e Presents: 
,.liveStock · 
The. countrY an.swer to Woodstock:·: 
- . 
a group which I am reigning 
monarch of, has reported that 
Republicans have had their eye 
on this campus for a long time." 
Rainbow Schnauffer, chairper-
sonof the Protect Yourselves From 
Republican Influence, ~id that all 
studentsshoulddevoteextra time 
to reading the New Republic to 
avoid any. forms of Republican 
mind control. 
by 
Gus 
Alert students may have noticed 
mewanderingcampus for the past 
week and a half showing a sinall 
smudgy puttylike· globule to 
anyone who happens to walk by. 
This is a specimen of what I like to 
ca}-1 "the unknown substance." 
After exiting my dorm two 
Wednesdays ago, I felt this enig-
matic lump hindering my step. I 
scraped it from the bottom of my 
foot, and puzzled over it for the 
better half of the day. It is soft and 
springy to the touch; yet has no 
noticeable moisture. It is a dingy 
grey color with light beige specks 
on its surface. It smells of dried 
seaweed and is slightly bitter to 
the taste. These simple observa-
tions made, I decided to head back 
inside and really study the thing. 
The next thing I know, I've missed 
two~classes and still had no idea 
what the dall111ed thing WitS· So I 
decided to get some ansvvers. ~~r 
guess it could be some really old 
glob of rubber cement, you know, 
kinda rolled up for fun," opined 
one sophomore, while another 
insisted that I "stay away from 
me, you raVing luna tid'' Showing 
itto my advisor, the multinational 
Garry Hagberg, he suggested that 
I might firtd it profitable to take 
some time off and relax. Of course! 
Spit\Vhitt~~~r: aSlhn Whitmancoverbandprese~ting· 
'their aibump..!_''Whitmari's·:sampler." - · · ~/ The eareer Development Office Is offering a seminar In 
The Filt~1y, Dirty, Dirt -~~nd: A post~industrial, harA 
:core, noh~~oise, pop, funk~ rocka},ill,y, alternative, fu-
sion Country-West~rn .band performing songs like their· 
hit single, "I' wouldn't have left you for the one you left. 
n1e for if the one yo"u left me for was left for me to leave.'' 
Garth Looks: A guy who looks something like Garth· 
;Brooks. 
Students-52 Faculty-$5 (or five pounds of feed corn.) 
. . 
All proceeds go to Sheep Lovers :Recovery Clinic 
This is a real ad. 
Auto~ Home & Life 
MICHAEL f;{AG;GEJ:tTY 
Account Agent 
Allstate Insurance Company 
· . . - Route 9, Astor Square 
Rhinebeck, NY 1iS1z 
. (914) 876-3632 
Life After Bard 
l.eam valuable survival skiDs tbat can be U$ed In the real 
wodd. lnduded In these lessons for post-Bard survival are: 
•How long can I go without food? : 
•Armed Robbery vs. Prostitution: which 
career are you best suited for? 
•Stay warm: How to ~art a fire with your 
diploma and a match. 
•IISpare change, sir?" Begging Workshop 
•Food Stamps and welfare: w~ere and how to 
apply. 
One Bard graduate recently lived on thirty dolars for 
six weeks. Shouldn't you learn these skills? 
Classes on Saturdays at 9 am In Olin 102 
Take an entire semester to study 
and test ~s ineffable specimen! 
But before I let that happen, I 
figitred I'd let the Bard college 
chemistry department have a 
crack at it. Hilton "Zeus" Weiss 
looked at the spheroid in my palm 
and offered to show me to a 
"special closet where our most 
sensitive instruments are kept." 
However, the directions he gave 
me must have been incorrect be-
cause following them led me to a 
dimly lit corridor which led to the 
rear exit. 
Despite the lack of enthusiasm 
in my fellow colleagues at the 
Observer (The All-High Editor 
Tyrant refuses to let me scan in a 
close up photo of the stu£0, ~his 
reporter shall not rest until the 
natureofthi!;alienmaterial comes 
to light. 
Editor 
-rampages on 
Oedipal complex due to a lack of 
fiber has made him nuts, goofy, 
insane, bonkers, a raving lunatic. 
People like him should be chained 
up, lobotomized and sh~cked like 
Jack Nicholson in 'One Flew Over 
the Cuckoo's Nest.'" 
. People who knew Greg in his 
high school sa!d that he was a 
quiet person who never bothered 
anyone, mostly because they ig-
nored him and humili~ted him. 
"He ... was a ... powder ... [keg]," 
said Ciaccio's mother. "Plutonium 
. ismorestablethanheis. Anything 
could have' Set him off. I'm just 
glad itd~dn't.happen here. Better 
some ofthose,_college !dds.tP.a:t'l 
me." 
When reached for comment, 
author Tom Robbins said, 'Why 
are you asking me these ques-
tion~? Who is this Greg Gochtio, 
anyway?" 
"Ka-boom! and then nothing but 
roast hippie meat. I'm tellin' ya, it 
just went Ka-boom! Wish ·I had 
taped it to send it in to that Bob 
Sa get fella," said Deputy McFetus. 
Greg Ciaccio commented, "I'm 
resting up in the hospital right 
now, But I hope to be getting back 
real soon. I still want to play the 
back nine. I'd also like to thank the 
sherrif's department for being so 
kind and courteous. And don't 
misquote me, I know how you 
reporters are." 
Weenie#l 
-writes: 
>ear Editor~ 
Are you still accepting submis-
.ions for your Drab Obfuscato~? 
Sincerely, 
The Bardvark Editors 
Weenie#2 
-writes: 
Dear Editor: 
I hope this letter finds you well 
after that "disagreement" yqu had 
with the students in Tewksbury. I 
have smoothed this rampage 
thing over with the Student Judi-
ciary Board for you. There's no 
reason that an upstanding student 
reasonable person. You're so rea- guys,- }'know~ -lil<e;" wiite- oome 
sonable that you wouldn't want article about how I won some 
anyone knowing that you didn't grant or award in science? I've 
think up this ~ittle ~~erne all by beenrea'dingsomeofyourpapers, 
yourself. Iunderstandifyoudon't and some of you guys are kinda 
wanttotellanyoneaboutthislittle talented. I know you can pull it 
arrangement we have.~ In fact, I off, ~n. Cmon, I'll give you 
insistymidon'ttellanyone.I warit -SOme of my s~h. So how about 
you to get all the credit. it? · 
I'm glad we were able to come 
to this little arrangement. Happy 
lawe-cap golfing! 
$incerely, 
Leon Bottstein 
Weenie#3 
-writes: 
Sincerely, 
Bing Toyrobinowicz 
Weenie#5 
lVrite&: 
Dear Editor: 
I must take issue with you about 
_ Dear Editor: · - -the last issue in which you issued 
the statement "All philosophy 
profesSors are mindless dolts who 
drink too much coffee." 
My political studies teacher tells 
me that I can get extra credit by 
having a letter published in an 
important periodical. Could you 
guys recommend one? 
like yourself should be put out _ Sincerely, 
merely because you killed a few Eugene Jablonski 
I am a philosophy professor and 
I, for one, am not a mindless dolt. 
In fact, I just finished a book. M-
ter this next cup of coffee, ru 
probably color another one. 
Weenie#4 
w-rites: 
students. After all, who doesn't 
feel like killing a few students 
every now and then, especially 
the obnoxious ones in Tewksbury? 
Which brings me to the real sub-
ject of this letter. -
lam offering you a "work-study Yo Editor! 
job" based on your-performance 
in Tewksbury. You like to use 
guns, hurt people, torture and 
terrorize a little bit. Why not put 
those skills to work for us? Many 
students and faculty here get un-
ruly and need to be ... disciplined. 
I'd like it if you wouid do that 
disciplining in yo'!r own special 
way. 
The job is a simple one, I tell you 
who t9 "discipline" and then I pay 
you after you bring me one of 
"their body parts. I have worked 
out a small price sheet for you: 
Nose ............... ~ ..... :$50 
Ear ............... ~ ......... $50 
I<:nee-cap .. :. ........... $75 
Assorted parts ..... $100 per. 
Head ..................... $150 
I think you will find these prices 
reasonable. After all, you're a 
I am a sophomore here at Bard, 
and I come from California. My 
folks are really rich, and they are 
paying for me to go here. Every 
week I call them and tell them 
how my studies have been going; 
that I'm getting all A's. and do~ng 
lots of research; working on my 
projects and stuff. I told them I 
am a chem major or samething, 
and they send me an allowanc~ 
which I use to buy we¢ and s~ff. 
Well, anyway, I'm really not tak-
ing any classes anymore, and just 
having a good time hanging out 
and getting stoned. So, here's the 
thing: my dad is coming to New 
York for a business meeting, and 
he ~ants to come up for a day, so 
I need to show him some eVidence 
of my work and shit. Thing is, I 
~aven't done dick. So could _YOU 
RHINEBEcK· 
20 Mill St: ~ 870-.7041 
Sincerely, 
Harry Gagberg 
Weenie #6 
· · . . -writes: 
Dear Editor: 
I am offended by your cover 
story. It mocked dead people~ 
Dead people are very sensitive. 
Perhaps it would have been-less 
offensive if your -headline read 
"Eight differently ·alive and two 
wounded in editor rampage." The 
living challenged deserve special 
respect and not to be insulted by· 
you and the other insensitive louts 
at the Observer. 
Sincerely, 
Ben Franklin 
P.S. Don't fill up the space after 
this with snide comments. 
You~redead.Ha! Dead,dead,dead, 
dead, dead, dead! 
• <1. 
'RED HOOK 
.Rt. ~South • 758-8811 
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The Bard Observer is published when we're goddamn good and ready. 
. Editorial policy is determined by the Ed1tor-in..Chief ~nd if anyone 
doesn't like 1t they can take it up witfi his fists. Any opinions which appear 
unsigned are those of the editorial board and are 1 DO% true and if you don't 
like It we'll come over and beat your o~inions out of you with a putter. 
Letters to the Editor must not exceed 300 words and must be filled with 
glowing praise or a suitable bribe or they will never see the light of day. All· 
articles, cartoons, and photographs that are submitted 'Qy deadline will be 
r~ded promptly. Deadlines are Friday at 5 pm, as if ybu ever listen, and 
I be1ieve you know where you can lodge all of your submissions. The Editor 
resezves the right to edit all articles (excer,t tftose intended for the Another \:'iew page) for style and length and to attnbute them to whomever he feels 
like. -
Classifieds: if we told you, then they wouldn't be classified, would 
they?. -
Display classifieds: same as above. · -
OUR MIAIU' .2.ATM' 
.IS CONVENIENR.Y 
. · · LO(:AlED IN THE 
.,.,.,canw• 
Super Stu - A . Portrait Of-]3~rd's Sports Legend · 
~==~==~===~==~-- Suck, We'reQl_~d ... "· , - - --- -.. ~- . ·-. - - . . ---· _- placefortherest -At any rate, "Whiplash" Stu bowled 
by Le~ Harvey Quok 
_ ~ ~dmi'}~Stratif}n_ Toady 
.. ··we're -Insured, of the season. over the Garfunkel's I Am A Rock team, 
and We Blow Big When informed which is the only team B~rd pla~s, - and 
Chunks to capture of a possible invented anew frisbee throw, the"Boomer-
theco:vetG<lcihani~· NHL players' ang Stu", in the process. Unable to finq an 
StuartLevine(nothisrealname),Bad- pionship title. strike -this year, open teammate to pass to, Stu threw the 
assObserverAthleteoftheYear,(mceagain w''Wimps;' was-call Stu only . ftjsbce as far as he could. He then ran 
led the Blazers_ to victory in the ~CAA. the champ had to said/'They-play downfield,knockingovermostotherplay-
Division III finals, scoring 68 points, with say. ~tu • s awed like a bunch of ers on the field, and caught his own throw in 
28 rebounds and 15 steals, over Pod~ fellow basketball six-year. o 1 d the endzone. "The man is simplY. unbettev-
University. . players renamed girls, then expect . able," said former team captain Fred Baker. 
"I th.ink Stu's slowing down some,'' the to.ilrnament more money? I "Stu deserves all the credit for earning us 
commented a worried Coach Bob The Stuar:t Levine say screw 'em. respect as the one, true Bard sport." 
Sauerkraut. "Stu use to do all the scoring, Major kick-Butt . This is hockey, · Now, Stu anxiously awaits opening · 
but we had to chip in an additional25 points Intr~m l.!Tlil ·B.. as- _ stops at the pit (though some say is one big pit). not hopscotch." · day of the softball season. La~t year, "Killer" 
- to beat PtJ. And he didn't -even g~t ·30 . ketba1I roum.Mlent in lrl&llonor: (although Stu had more luck at race-car driving, Stu bashed his way into the record books in boards~ S-tu 'always used to get at least 30 the words "MajorKick-Butf' a.regenerally whichhehasperfectedtoanart. "Lead~~= 
boards a game." . .. omitted ii't polite conversation), but only Foot" Stu put Bard on lhe map witlJ, 
Sauerkraut also added that while the after Stu 'insisted that each player wear a his record time of 34 seconds in ttie-
StuartLevineTournamentTee-shirt. "Real Bard College "I Can Drive Faster 
men wear Tee-shirts," Stu growled/None Than You Can, 2-Mile Race. Even 
- of this Coed naked basketball crap." though Stu easily coasted around the 
Stu h~s also madeaname,forhimself Rgute 9G-Annandhle Road track, he 
in other sports, notably hockey, race-car said he experienced problems at the 
driving and ultimate frisbee. A star Ice Manor daic House hair-pin tum. · 
hockey player for the Frozen -North · ''i was going the usual speed," said 
UniversitY's team, Frozen North Cold, _Stu Stu, "around-160 ·or so, when I felt a 
became SO popular that ~Ve!Ywhere the team -coid draft -ShO-ot' up . from the IUSted-
went,peoplewquldcry,"Hey! It'sFNCold!" out floor. 'Baby, are-my knees coid,'. 
Upon gra,dmition, ·Stu was offered a con- I thought, and that's when I realized,_ 
tract with the Long Island Knee-Wrenchers for the first time - the Bard shuttle ~;;;;;;......,.._.~~----="-==-----
in the NHL. Afterhis very first team prac- bus, it's a van!'' Stu demonstrates the Boomerang Stu for Shelley. 
Blazers have lead the nation in assists the 
last two years, this was not necessarily a 
good sign. "More assists means Stu isn't 
taking the ball to the hoop by himselflike he 
used to. I hope Stu's still healthy, because 
when Stu goes·, so goes Bard sports." 
tice, however, the Knee-Wrenchers head Unable to make the tum, Stu contin- thechampionshipgameovcrWeCan'tPlay 
coach dismissed "Battle Scar" Stu as bdng ued straight into Cruger Village, expertly Softball, Either with five homeruns in the 
"too violent.'' executing several doughnuts in the gravel first inning. Unfortunatcly,_$_tu;s enthusi-
. " - "We pride ourselves on our over-ag- parking lot to stop the run-away van. Need- rism broke a few library windows, necessi-
gressivemachismo,"explainedHeadCoach less to say, "Mario" Stu has gone through tating a library addition to cover up the 
. Lou Manicotti, "but when you're the goalie, five vans in less than a year and shows no extcnsi ve damage. Though the softball field 
and your defender gets taken down, you si~s of slowing down. was moved this y~ar to the mud flats of 
. don't rip off your teammate's 1~~ and beat Stu shows no signs of tiring of spring - Tewksbury field in the hopes of avoiding 
the opposing player over the head' with it. sports either. After smashing a forehand further destruction, the only comment Stu 
That's going just a bit too 1ar." . . intp Ws opponent's forehead, abruptly end- had on softball concerned -the Bard Intra-Stuart Levine denied any health prob-
lems, instead-admitting that he had been 
saving his strength for the Stevenson Intra-
mural Weanies Basketball Tournament thi~ 
A teed-off Stuart Levine stalked out ing his first and only tennis match, Stu mural Drug and Alcohol policy. 
of Manicotti's office, muttering,''\':'impy, decidedtotackleamore wann- "What'sthisaboutnoalcoholor 
pansy, wussy men,"underhis breath. Natu~ 
rally, without Stu's leadership, the Knee-
past weekeng. Entering himself as a one- Wrenchers quickly became mired in last 
- inan team, "Air" Stu rolled over Man, We 
The Observer Athlete of the Year 
Stuart Levine 
Men's Soccer; Men's Squash, Men's 
Basketball, Men's Fencing, Men's 
I Tennis, and Men's Volleyball 
_ ·: ht: Taller than you, son. 
1 wt: Just what exactly are yoti 
1 inferring? 
1 , year: 1992, I believe. · 
I quote: "I am, uh ••• how do you puL 
I it, uh ••• the gr.~atest." _ . in his, Glad ags. _ 
I We at the Observer are- proud to announce thafS~uart Levine-is tftt! _Atp]ete of_ih~ -
I Year. In recogiution ofhis athletic prowess, we give h1m the honorofh~rvfug his very 
own Bad-ass Observer Trading Card, whicn we expect to be worth $20.50 within 
weeks ($210 on the college blackmarket). Congrats, St:u (i~ we may call you as such), 
and thanks for your support in seccer, basketball, squash, volleyball, tennis, fencing, 
ultimate frisbee, badminton, aerobics, swimming, flag football, weight -lifting, race-
car driving, skateboarding, pogostick juinpmg, -hopscotch, warp.mg, curling, fly-
fishing, andY anomano chest-pounding (Hey, Stu, softball begins ~s Monday- first 
keg's on us!). 
Herein lies the window that Stu broke. Good thing Stevenson col4tRhl~d 
addition, isn't it? ' 
weather sport, namely ultimate frisbe~. 
For those of you. who are unfamiliar 
withthesport,liere's a brief description. It's --
like football, except you can't run with the 
frisbee and there are no downs. It,s also like 
basketball, except you can't dunk the frisbee 
into anything and there are no fouls. It's 
also a little bit like lacrosse, except you 
don't wear any shoulder pads and you don't 
need big sticks to hit your opponents. Not to 
say that ultimate frisb~e is violent, but it 
was listed second only io Knee-cap golf on 
David Lettemian 'sTop Ten Most Danger-
. ous Sports. 
on the playing field?" an exasperated Stu 
said. "When I was a kid, we always had a 
few cases on hsmd when we hit the cowhide 
around. It's not any fun if you can't have a 
few beers on the field. I meaP, I can't pitch 
well until [this part censored by the Morality 
Patrol] drufik as an Irish sailor! Get 'o/itfi the 
program!" · -- · 
Wliile Stu plans to circumvent the · 
high-and-dry policy, he has bigger plans for 
the 1992 softball season: "Last year I took 
it easy on you little .guys. This time, the 
gloves are off, ·kiddies." What the Stu-
meister meant by this, we can only guess . 
